WORKSHOP DATES
Cathy Testa, Container Crazy CT (2017) – Updated October 26, 2017
BY REQUEST – MICROGREEN GROWING
We offer a popular “Grow Your Own Microgreens/Sprouts” demonstration which is available by
request, for private appointments, or with groups.
Learn the steps and process to grow your own at home
year round. The cost savings is tremendous. Microgreens are delicious and nutritious. We show the steps
at the demo and offer “Starter Kits” for optional
purchase to get you growing right away at home.
Micro-greens are tiny freshly grown greens filled with
taste and there are many types to try – they are great
on sandwiches, in soups, as appetizers, and to make a
nice healthy salad. Great for winter growing fresh
food, which can be done all year round inside the home. Fresh is wonderful after the summer
season is passed and we are moving into autumn and winter months.
******************************************************************************
HOW TO STAY CURRENT WITH NEW
WORKSHOPS:
Did you miss our Container Gardening/Patio Pots
workshops in 2017 at Strong Family Farm and Container
Crazy CT’s locations? Or our Terrariums Bowls
Workshops at the Stafford Cidery this year? Sorry to hear!
The good news is we regularly offer these workshops
every year. To stay current with new workshops, follow
our site called www.WORKSHOPSCT.com – click the
blue button to FOLLOW on the site, and you will get
notified in your email when new posts of workshops are
added to our site via your entered email. We hope you won’t miss them next year in 2018 – we
add new venues each season. We also post EVENTS on our Facebook pages.

SUCCULENT TOPPED PUMPKINS – 2nd Annual Workshops
OCTOBER 7 (Sat, 11 am) – @ Container
Crazy CT’s ($15 pp + cost of plants) – This
session was sold out
OCTOBER 16 (Monday, 6 pm) –@ Stafford
Cidery ($20 pp + cost of plants) – sold out
Succulent Topped Pumpkins – Table top
autumn creations with succulents on pumpkins
and gourds. This workshop was offered last
season so we have tested techniques and are
proud to teach you how to make these last for
months. A pumpkin or ground is topped with
“living succulent plants” and earthy autumn
inspired décor to put on your table top for the
Autumn Season. They are beautiful and last a
very long time. The succulents may be removed
later and kept growing after the autumn season
is over. The pumpkin/gourd will not rot, in most
cases! Note: You must bring your own
pumpkins and/or gourds. Sales tax applicable on
plant purchases at the workshop.
Note: You may also request private one-on-one
or group sessions for this topic. Feel free to ask
– Thank you. 860-977-9473 (texts welcome).
OCTOBER 14 (Sat, 10:30 am) – Broad Brook
@ Container Crazy CT’s ($15 pp)
Overwintering Plants Walk – n – Talk Session This demonstration is timed to be around the
time of our fall frost. Cathy T walks her property
and shows how she overwinters various plants. If you wish to learn the steps to store red banana
plants, Canna rhizomes, Elephant ear tubers, and more – this is for you. We will also cover
transition of houseplants and tips on succulents for winter months. This is an walking and talking
style demo at the end of the growing season.
Note: We also post many videos on our Container Crazy CT Facebook page to show the
overwintering process if you wish to view information there. This year, our fall frost hasn’t
shown up yet – we typically get it mid-October – and here it is Oct 26th – yet still no hard frost
but plenty of rain and fall leaves changing colors. It gives us more time to store our plants.

November 4 (Sat, 10:30 am) – Broad Brook
@ Container Crazy CT’s ($45 pp)
Succulent Fall Wreath – New! Our first annual
fall wreath workshop – come make a wreath
with living succulents and earthy décor.
A grape vine wreath with moss, succulents, and
dry pod décor is included. We may offer other
types of wreaths to use for this fall inspired
piece to hang on your door. Bring own décor to
dress it up! We need a minimum of 6 attendees
so ask your friends to join this workshop.
Pre-registrations must occur by October 23rd for
the succulent wreath session.
Note: Sorry, but we decided to cancel the
wreath session on 11/4 due to lack of sign up’s and timing. We feel this would be better
created earlier in the season, and thus, in 2018, expect to see this wreath creation available as
a workshop in early October, along with the Succulent Pumpkins.
******************************************************************************
SHOP SMALL DAY – November 25, 2017
We held a fun shop small day in 2016, with a great turn out – but this year, Container Crazy CT
will be traveling, thus – we plan to hold a special SHOP SMALL DAY free raffle online on
November 25th as a thank you to our clients and workshop attendees. Be sure to LIKE our page
on Facebook under Container Crazy CT, if you haven’t already, to see the notices of the raffle.

******************************************************************************

LOVE SUCCULENTS?
Do you just adore them, like we do?
We have a stock available if you have
a craft project in mind and wish to
make something succulent inspired on
your own. Be sure to inquire of
plants/succulents available for sale
while they last – with winter
approaching, they won’t be here long.
We have 2” – 4” sizes available today.
Succulents are great for decorating as
well as gift gifting. Put a few in a
decorative box, and your recipient will
smile – nothing is more treasured than
a succulent in hand to enjoy, plus they
are easy to care for.
****************************************************************************

8th ANNUAL HOLIDAY
KISSING BALL & WREATH
MAKING WORKSHOPS
DECEMBER 2 (Sat, 11 am) – Broad Brook @
Container Crazy CT’s ($40 pp + tax) – Sold
Out
DECEMBER 6 (Wed, 5:30 pm) – Broad Brook
@ Container Crazy CT’s ($40 pp + tax) –
Seats Available – Sign up Soon
8th Annual Kissing Ball & Wreath Making
Workshops – Make your holiday inspired décor
with fresh mix of greenery.
This is a very ‘popular’ workshop which fills up quickly – be sure to register early.
Make a holiday kissing ball, wreath, or candle centerpiece – we have new styles every single
year with FRESH greenery and special florist quality greens too – imagine a mix with fresh

boxwood, silver fir, balsam, holly, lemon
leaf, cypress, and many more types for a
beautiful texture you won’t find elsewhere.
Seats are limited. CT Sales Tax applicable on
registration fee noted above.
Bring own décor, some tools and enjoy a
holiday festive workshop.
Note some of the larger item options may
include additional costs (usually it is $5
additional for larger pieces), such as large
horsehead wreath, and square or large
wreath.

Pre-registration is required and seat is confirmed
once advance payment is received.
Wait-list is available in the event of any attendee
cancellations.
Don’t miss out – We only hold a couple
workshops on this topic every year.
*************************************

CUSTOM HOLIDAY ORDERS:
During the month of December, Cathy Testa makes
custom wreaths and kissing balls by order.
We make all of our holiday items with a wonderful mix
of fresh greenery. Décor such as ribbons, ornaments are
additional cost.
Each item is priced differently and will be posted
regularly in the month of December. Remember, hand-made and fresh is best.
See our WORKSHOPSCT.com site for photos and prices.

****************************************************************************
GIFT CARDS: Don’t forget to consider
our Gift Cards for special occasions –
great for Father’s Day, Mother’s Day, a
special friend, birthdays, holidays, and
available at the denomination you elect.
You may purchase via our website noted
below or at our scheduled workshops. Or
request by mail. See Contact Information
below.
Each year, we enjoy offering annual
workshops and adding new topics to our
workshops list. If you have attended
already – again, thank you for being part
of Container Crazy CT’s happenings and
sharing the time to create with us. We love
our attendees and time spent together. CT

PARTY FAVORS AND
CREATIONS
I love to create in my greenhouse and often
have items ready made for events.
This autumn, I got into making creations
with plants and skulls and other Ghoulish
fun items available.
Visit our site to see what’s available
today or review my Instagram feed. If you
see anything you like, just inquire if
interested in purchasing it or renting it.
This bearded skull has been rooting for
about 2 weeks now – it is so super cool,
and imagine it as a centerpiece at your
Halloween party.
Contact Information is noted below.

(860) 977-9473

containercathy@gmail.com

www.WORKSHOPSCT.com

https://www.instagram.com/containercrazyct/

